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MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 12, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RON NESSEN 

FROM: LESJANKA 

SUBJECT: Nuclear Weapons in Japan 

Yesterday Acting Secretary of State Ingersoll gave the following 
II 

"oral statement to Japanese Ambassador Yasukawa. The 
Japanese intend to make the statement public on October 12. 
The State Department does not plan to release the statement 
here, but will confirm its contents and its delivery to the 
Ambassador. 

The United States Government has faithfully honored its 
commitments to Japan under the Treaty of Mutual Coopera
tion and Security and its related arrangements. 

The United States Government under stands deeply as stated 
in para. 8 of the 1969 Nixon-Sato Communique, the particular 
sentiment of the Japanese people against nuclear weapons. 
In this connection it is reaffirmed that the pledge contained 
in paragraph 2 of the 1960 Eisenhower-Kishi Communique 
and the assurances given in paragraph 8 of the Nixon-Sato 
Communique as well as the statement in Secretary 
Rogers• letter to Foreign Minister Fukuda of May 15, 1972, 
have been and will continue to be faithfully honored. 

It has been stated that the statements made before the 
Subcommittee were given by a private citizen and could 
not in any way represent the views of the USG. 

This should go a long way towards dampening the controversy 
in Japan. If asked about this, the White House should merely 
confirm that it was sent but refer all detailed questions to State. 

Digitized from Box 123 of the Ron Nessen Papers at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



Guidancet As you know, it is long standing Administration policy 
not to confirm or deny the location of deployed nuclear weapons. 
The Department of Defense has been addressing this matter and 
I would suggest you take your questions there. 

FYI: In addition to the refusal to confirm or deny the location 
of nuclear weapons, DOD is also saying that the United States is 
doing nothing to conflict with the letter and spirit of our defense 
agreement with Japan. End FYI. 

--~- . ....--...... ~· 
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The .Washingto~· Post' tb~ay ~arries a.··~mali shirttail item"on th~ ·.I 

principal Japanese st_ory to the effec't .that in response to a questionnaire: 
from the opposition Kom.eito par_ty;. ~~e~ident Ford said that he fully ! i 

understand the feelin~s of the Jap~~e·~~e people toward nuclear 'weapori3. ·: .. , : 
The fallo:wing :r.eply·was _delivered bj' Ambassador Hodgson: ~::j:._,~~~-~ ;~:< ;:<'.;~]'~::>?~ 

.... ~ :- ·'- . .-._, :.~ .. ;·~,_~-:~~~::-f:.->> :.-tf?:_··~!;f~t!~· .. ,·:~:.: 
·: --- .. ::·"'-~ ~ · __ .-~-. ·-~ ·i.!.~-~~; ___ ~ ,· -----~-- -- -

''Thoc Pt.c.o~thlc:ut. L. ... .o~t. 4.::'1\.t:u .1nt: tu. convey t:o fU-1 his apprec1at1on ror 

your)etter of No;vember 9, 1.974~· President Ford hopes through 
his visit .to Japan to. strengthen the friendiy relations between our :.; 
two countrie·s and to reaffirm our common commitment to the ·.,: . 
search for peace. a~d r}rosperity for the ·people of Japan· and the 
Unifea States.f' : :. · · · · " · 

"The United States has a deep understanding of .Tapari~se senthner1t . 
against nuclear· weapons and of the profound aspirations ~i.:nbodied 
in the Japanese constitution. In this connection, I can as sure you 
that the United States has been and will continue to be,~ ~aithful to 
all of its obligations to Japan under t~e treaty of mutual cooperation_ 
o.nd cocu.rit:y o.:n.d if>o relo.t:cd o.rrcu .. gcmc:n.t~. Tbc United E;:tn.l.l:';:, 

belie:ves that this treaty continues to play an imp..ortant role i:1 
ensuring the peace and stability of the Far East, including Japan~ 
The treaty threatens- no one but instead enhanc~s prospects for 
enduring peace. Far more than a military agreement, the treaty 
records our co~on -pledge to strengthen the bonds of peace and ·· 
friendship between usi to encourage closer. econ01n.ic cooperation. 
and to refrain from.: acting in any manner inconsistent with purposes 
of the United Nad.on·sr: We believe that .continnatiOJ?- of the treaty.·· · 
l;le:rves the highest ·inte.rests of both our cmmtries and the cause of , 
peace.'' 
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May 7, 1975 

PRESIDENTIAL PRESS CONFERENCE 

OMISSION OF REFERENCE TO CERTAIN COUNTRIES 

Why didn't the President mention Japan or Thailand specifically 
in his press conference last night? Do events in Indochina 
indicate that a change in our relationship with those countries 
may be evolving? 

You will recall that the President used the term "other 

Pacific nations" in referring to our desire to work closely 

with our friends in Asia. As to the countries you cite, the 

President has stated and reaffirmed on numerous occasions 

(directly and through this podium) our commitments to our allies 

throughout the world, and his intention that we will maintain 

and strengthen these commitments. As a reference for the 

future, I don't that think that any significance should be drawm 

on a specific reference or omission of a country on any given 

occasion. 



Press Statement to be Issued August 4, 1975 
The Visit of Japanese Prime Minister Takeo Miki 

Japanese Prime Minister Miki is making an official visit to 

the United States from August 2-10. This is the Prime Minister 1 s 

first visit to the United States since he assumed office last December. 

The visit continues the practice of high-level periodic exchanges 

between the leaders of our two countries. 

7 
The Prime Minister arrived in Washington yest~rday afternoonA 

./ 
having spent one day in Seattle. Prime Minister Miki will begin 

his official schedule tomorrow meeting with the President at 10::0:0 a.m. 

forE!} minutes. ~~~"!::t""evening the substantive talks will 

continue at a. working dinner at the White House. And on 

Wednesday morning, August 6, the President and the Prime Minister 

will hold another@ minute meeting at 10- a.m. During his 

visit, the Prime Minister will also attend a lunch hosted by the 

Secretary of State, lay a wreath at the lomb of the \Anknown&oldier , 

meet with members of Congress, and address a National Press Club 

luncheon. He will depart for New York on Thursday morning, 

August 7. 



Q: Is this the first meeting for the President and the Prime Minister? 

A: The President and the Prime Minister las~.iti~/1974 
when Mr. Miki was Deputy Prime Minister and Mr. Ford was 

~ice_:resident. ( \~ ~ ~~ ~ .,.i 
~ ~ ,..., ~ , /"4.c -~'ft.~,. \ ') "7 'f .) 

Q: What subjects will they discuss? 

A: The two leaders will have a wide -ranging review of global problems, 

.. 7 including the security situation inAsia, the progress of detente, and 

the Middle East situation. 

Q: Are there any important bilateral questions that will be discussed? 

A: There are no serious bilateral issues. U.S. -Japan relati<ons 

are both close and cordial. The emphasis of their discussions will 

be on furthering cooperation and consultation on ~major multilateral 

Q: Is Mrs. Miki accompanying? 

A: Yes, Mrs. Miki is accompanying her husband. Mrs. Ford is 

entertaining Mrs. Miki at a tea on Wednesda~ an~on Tuesday night/\ 
/ .J 

Mrs. Rockefeller is hosting a dinner-cruise for the Prime Minister's 

wife on board the Presidential yacht, Sequoia. 

Q: What will the Prime Minister do in New York? 

A: In New York the Prime Minister will attend a lunch hosted by 

David Rockefeller, tape an "Issues and Answers" program, and 



2 

attend a reception by the Mayor and a dinner hosted by the Japan 

Society and other groups. He will also receive an honorary degree 

from Columbia University on Friday, August 8. 

Q: Will he make other stops in the United States? 

A: The Prime Minister 
vt;, t--~; ~.r---'~ ; ( ~ 

qllO~~ for sightseeing. 

will spend two nights in Los Angeles, 



August 5, 1975 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

------------------------------------------------------------------
NOTICE TO THE PRESS 

The President m~t with Prime Minister Takeo Miki of Japan today at 10:00 
a.m. for 80 minutes. Also _present were Japanese Ambassador Yasukawa; 
Mr. Kaifu, Deputy Chief Secretary of the Ca?inet.; Mr. Kiichi Miyazawa, 
Minister of Foreign Affairs; Mr. Sadaaki Numata·; Interpreter; Secretary Kissinger; 
Ambassador Hodgson, U.S. Ambassador to J apa!l; General Scowcroft, and 
James Wickel, Interpreter. I' 

The Prime Minister is making his first official visit to the United States since 
assuming office. The President and the Prime Minister have looked forward 
to this latest in the series of periodic hig-h-~evel meetings between American 

·and Japanese leaders. 

This first meeting gave the President the opportunity to ·reaffirm the importance 
we attach .to our close friendship with Japan. Both leaders hailed the solidarity 
and the essential contribution to peace o£ the U ~ S. -Japan alliance. Together 
they reviewed the global situation, including the President's recent trip to 
Europe, security in Asia, recent problems in detent~, and arms limitation 

. negotiations. 

The President assured the Prime Minister that the Indochina setback has not 
altered the U.S. intention to continue to play a major role in the maintenance 
of peace and stability in Asia. The Pres.ident stressed that the U.S. would stand 
by its allies and friends in Asia and .elsewhere. 

The Pres{clent will host a wo-rking dinner ·this eveni~g for Prime Minister Miki, 
where they will·continue their substantive conversations. The two leaders 
will have their final meeting tomorrow at 10:00 a.m. 

# # # 



1. Do you have any comment on the what now seems imminent resignation 

of Pr...~t:~~~ .• ~t~~?A 
··-~,..,">:!,!<\'~~ 

Guidance: We do not comment on the internal political affairs 
A~~ of other countries. 

e. If Prime Minister ~XlakMdoes ~esign..:.,doeS'ft~:t:t:hiB"'negate.whateve;t. 
negotiations and discussions President Ford just held witn Tanaka.'' 
in Tokyo? 

Guidance: Secretary Kissinger addressed himself to this question 
at a press.conference before the President'3 trip to Asia. We 
have no. further comment.· to. add t;; what ?a~ alread:>: ~een said. ,. .; .... J""f 

'("~'5,/+l .f +!,~ -f~;.j~r '-fo ,l~t'T n.~,.,,.,J.I,.~5 'TOf Ou~ t-v'1v'~ "f~"'•~""'•+"'.~"~.,..t'T_ .. :.-": .. _!,_. 
h(. ·. 11 JF JU ,.~.,~·,\\ ONfrB.(CJ«mOtJNnt The Japanese government is set up as a c;nsensus< c.:: \... ... ,.1"""~-: 

:.~;::---:;XJ"ti.; YS g :>Vernment. The Prime Minister, whomever he may be, reflects the 
·~ views of his coalition. ,<:Similarly, most of the Japanese-US dis-
~~ cussions were between the Japanese and US leadership. END BACKGROUND. 



February 26, 1976 

•j 

THE LOCKHEED SCANDAL AND JAPAN 

Q. Can you tell us about the current status of the response to Prime 
Minister Miki 's letter to the President? 

A. As some of you already know, the letter has been received and 

is being studied. A response is now being prepared, but beyond 

that I cannot give you any additional information as this time. 

Q. But what about recent Japanese actions such as the subpoenas 
delivered to three Lockheed officials and the raid on Lockheed's 
facilities in Japan? What redress are we seeking for these actions? 

A. As you know, the entire Lockheed is sue is under investigation .. 
by the SEC with the cooperation of the Departments of Justice and 

State. As far as Lockheed's intentions regarding the incidents you 

mention, you will have to check with their counsel. 
.... 

FYI: Attached is FBIS 18 which carries the text of the Miki letter to Ford . 

.... -
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Prime Minister Miki 1 s Education in the U.S. 

The facts: A bio sheet handed out in San Juan stated that Prime Minister 
Miki attended University of Southern California 1931-35. According to 
the Japanese Embassy, Miki actually attended two small colleges in southern 
California: Southwestern and American. In 1965 Miki received a honorary 
Doctor of Law degree from USC. 

Q: Did Prime Minister Miki attend USC as stated in the bio sheet 
handed out in San Juan? 

A: I understand Prime Minister Miki attended two colleges in southern 

California but not USC. He received an honorary Doctor of Law degree 

in 1965 from USC. 

Q: Which colleges did he attend in southern California? 

A: You should check with the Japanese Embassy for further details. 
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~ sailors off the Midway are confirming 1. The 
~i;;a;;l ;;;;a~~ while it ports in Japan. What does this 

you get us details on that agrement? 

GUIDANCE: I HAVE nothig to 
to confi::::m or deny the location of 
agreement with Japan on this mat~e • 
take your questions to State. 

'· . 
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said yesterday. It is our policy nev.er 
uclear weapons abroad. We are living up to our 

For all other details I suggest-y.ou 
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titrJt--

The Government of Japan and the United States Government 

have agreed that Prime Minister Miki will visit ·washington on 

August 5 and 6 in response to an invitation from the President. 

During his visit, the Pri.hie.Minister will.meet with the President 

on August 5 and 6 for discussions on matters of mutual concern. 

working 
President Ford will also host ajdinner for the Prime Minister at 

~F .. Y·X· 
the White House on the evening of August 5. ~fficial ceremonial 

events will, by mutual agreement, be kept to a minimum so that 

Prime Minister Miki and President Ford will have as much time 

as possible for substantive discussioni) 

Prime Minister Miki will be accompanied by Mrs. Miki and 

the Minister for Foreign Affairs. 

In the United States, Prime Minister Miki will visit Seattle, 

New York and Los Angeles, as well as Washington. The details 

-
of the schedule will be worked out in the future. 



Sl1I3JEC'l': Vis:i t. of t.hc J;:''\l)t.;,~O:t~ of .'Japan -------- .. ·· '"'.·---:----·~······.-. ______ ....... ••~"• ....... ----· 
· Fol.lm·!ing it:; Cubi.r.ct mcet.:i.n~J on T11ur:'i(1ay mor.ning 

Hur.ch 20
1 

. the ~ro::p~n('r~c Govc-::tT;mc>n l Hill nnnoun.cc the schcclule 
for 'fhej r ?1aj(!::-:t:i.es visit to t.ht? United St.at.cs. l\. tr<mslat.ion 
of the text of t:hc Dnnovnc•::>.rHCllt, Hhich llJill be xnade at v.bout 
9:00 ~.m. Wcdnend~y, H~rch 19 washingtort.time, is as follows1 

"At. the Cnlri.net. TnC::'ct.Lng todny r t:he Director of 
the l'l: imc. l·1_i.ni f:i"i.·.•~r t G Off ice l:";ported t:h<-1 t:, in 
conG\.1ltnti.crrl-: H:i.th t.he Unit(:!d Sl.,,tcs Government, 
th(·· GoV(!l'n:r:lcnt of J;:~pan has dccj_ded UJ.:-JOn t.he 
i tinC:'.raxy- for Tbe:ix r-1a:i 8GLLe~~ visit to the United 
States as r-:.er., fo:t·L.h in t.ho n t.Cuched paper. 'l'he 
deti):i.ls of t.he. i tinc.ra.ry \·li1l be arrangccJ tht:ough 

:furt.hcr consul t<>tion5. '·' ~ 
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LL~\LITED OFFICIAL USE 2. 

1\. Apart from its cerenwnial aspect, the presentation of Japan's 

Bicentennial gift, the visit provided an opportl.mity for the 

President and the Prime l\·1inister to discuss substantive issues 

at m.ore length and in more detail than was possible at San Juan. 

We regard the meeting as part of the continuing dialogue 

essential to the maintenance of the strong and cordial US-Japan 

relationship. 

Q. What were some of the economic and political issues covered? 

A. In the economic area, the President and Prime Minister reviewed 

the results of the San Juan conference • ...e:aa ai&HvloiiBaed the ~_.egYess 

M' :th:::e__:Nor elr-Saath dicd~e. They also exchanged views on several 

bilateral economic issues, including upcoming civil aviation 

negotiations .. the application of our new legislation on fisheries. 

and trade matters. In addition, the President and Prime Minister 

reviewed broad political and security questions, il"l:elwiliag 1!9&&@11-

West: 1 elatiefts..,---and the general security situation in East Asia. 

r-: 
A. 

Was the Lockheed scandal discussed? 

\ It was discussed briefly and in general terms. The President 

\ reaffirmed the intention of the USG to cooperate fully in facilitating 

~ \ -~anese investigative effor7& lie ,., ........ n um...; .... deffi'l~ti~ 
~ oi-iitic1t acut1tles on tl~.o£ multin.~tlrJ.nai ~o.r.p.o.r.a.tions 
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'·i ·,llfED OFFICIAL USE 3. 

concerning our Bicentennial? 

A. In addition to the presentation of the check for the Kennedy Center, 

Japan has also donated more than 2000 cherry trees to the cities 

of Seattle, San Francisco and Los Angeles, and 53 bonsai trees to 

the National Arboretum. 

Q. Do you have any details on the rest of Mild's schedule? 

A. I understand that from here, the Prime Minister will travel to 

San Francisco, and then on July 3 return to Tokyo. 



) 
) 

) 

JAPANF:SE RATIFICATlON' OF THE NPT 

Q: Why hav(' the Japanest! Lakc~n so long to ratify the NPT? 

A: Tht! Japane::se signed the treaty in February lrno. Thereafter, 

they bE>ean the negotiation of a rP.lated saf~gua.rds agreement with the 

Int:e:rnational Atomic Energy Agency, whlch they complP.ted last year • 

Th.:- l:rc-.:1 ty ha. ~ betm under c:onsideration in the Diet during the past 
.. 

year. 

Q: Did we pressure the .Japanese to ratify? 

A: No, we did not. However, they were well aware o! our interest 

ln the wld(:~t possible adherence to this treaty, and of the growing 

C(')nc:c.:rn in this country about the -problP.m of nuclear proliferation. 

0: Huw many parties ar~ there to the NPT? 

A: I<Lp~n \vill h1, tlh: <JIHh country to l•ct.:mrw n. pat·l:y to t!1t! lrcc1.ty; 

17. othr-1' f;tatcs have signP.n but not yet ratlfied. 

Q: What stat<H:; have not yet ratified the treaty? 

A: The D~!partment nf State can provide you with a complete list 

of tho~~ who have signed and ratified th~ trP.aty.t and of those who have 

not done so. 

Q: Do we~ expect others who havt~ not joined the trr.:Lty to do so? 

. 
A: We arc hopeful that the Japanese action will help persu.w.de 

other::; to follow their example. 



.Jap•mcs~i Hat_ification o ( NPT(cont' d) 

Q: 

A: 

Do you think it will hi\VC that .eCfec.:t in India·~ 
ln ~out.h A !rica? 

In Israel? 

I think it; would be inappropriate to speculate on specific 

ca~r.s. 



Q: 

A: 

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 

What are Their Majesties' names? 

Emperor Hirohito and Empress Nagako. Customarily, as an 

indication of respect for the Imperial institution, 

Japanese do not use these given names. However, 

they do not object to foreigners using them. 

Q: How old is the Emperor? 

A: 74 

Q: Wasn't the Emperor in the US once before? 

A: Yes, On the way to Europe in 1971, Their Majesties' 

plane stopped briefly at Anchorage where they were 

greeted by President and Mrs. Nixon. 

Q: Why is the Emperor visiting the US on the thirtieth 

anniversary of our victory over Japan? 

A: The timing is coincidental. 

Q: Wasn't the Emperor responsible for the war? 

A: No, 

All the decisions relating to the war 

were made in his name by Japan's wartime military 

leaders. The Emperor played an important role in 

Japan's decision to surrender and bring an end to the 

war. 

Q: Will the President discuss political and economic 

issues with the Emperor? 

A: No, this is a ceremonial visit. The Japanese Consti

tution limits the Emperor to a purely ceremonial role 

as the symbol of the state and the unity of the nation. 
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Q: Will the President ask the Emperor to stop further 

Japanese whaling? 

A: No, the Emperor does not have any role in political 

or economic decision-making in Japan, and no substan

tive issues will be raised with him. 

Q: Are we concerned about the Emperor's safety, in light 

of the Japan Red Army incident in Kuala Lumpur? 

A: As in the case of visits by other foreign dignitaries 

who are government guests, all appropriate steps are 

being taken to provide for Their Majesties' safety. 

Q: Are any special precautions being taken? 

A: I cannot comment on the specifics of our security 

precautions. 

Q: Isn't the Emperor a marine biologist? 

A: Yes, he is a respected scientist and the author of 

several books. He will be meeting with American 

marine biologists at Woods Hole, Massachusetts and 

La Jolla, California. 

Q: Will the Emperor visit any other countries on this trip? 

A: No. 

Q: How many children do Their Majesties have? 

A: They have two sons and three daughters. Their son 

Crown Prince Akihito and his wife Crown Princess 

Michiko visited the US in 1960. 




